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1,01 This section describes the general construction 
features of the Rl Transposition System, as ap

plied to exchanre op,:,n wire lines, 

1,02 All exchange wire placed shall be tro.nspqsed in 
accordance with the Rl Tro.nsposi tion System, ex

cept a:; indicated below: 

(a) Exchance wire placed on brackets on branch 
· servic.-, leads of not more than 1/1 ::tile in 

len;;th and located on ririvate property or alone 
private driveways or lanes neerl not l:e transpo"od, 

NOTE: The terr:i, "branch servic,:, load" as used 
in the above, means t!-le portion of' !;!-le J.ine 
between the ::iain lead anJ the custo::ior~ bu~ld
i'1;;, It does not incl,1de branch lines located 
en pu!:l:!.c roads er highways s!r.ce s..ich lin(·s 
may be extended in tho f..iture, 

(b) \"/h~r!J exchang!l •1:rc is placed on tell h:&.ds 
that are carrier transpo,·ed, ccnsul t; ;10ur su

pHrv isor for detail instructions, 

(c) '.'.'her,., exchan1:e wire is placed on a !'orei;,;'l 
~o,~!)e.n;r 's pole l lne carrying cor.u:iunicatio:1 

circuit~ (Forest Service, C!l Co.:.;:,i.nius, etc.), 
so::ie mo·Efic<1tl0n of the Rl Transposition Syste,:i 
ma;r be rcc:;uircJ. In this case, consult your super -
visor for detail instructions, 
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1,03 Where T:ree Wire is placed in lieu cf open wire, 
transpositions shall be placed as required for 

open wire, 

1,04 Where Drop Wire or Bridle Wire is placed in an 
open wire circuit, the Rl Transposition System 

shall be disregarded on poles or in the spe.n(s) where 
this covered wire is placed, 

1,05 In this area the ex-0hange pole lines are not 
necessarily numbered consecutively, Therefore, 

in order to determine the pole .. 1u.r:iber to ap:,ly to the 
Rl Transpos.:.tion System, the poles shall be counted 
starting with the open v!ire deadend pole nearest the 
terminal pole as illustrated below. 

o-
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2 • Q_ESCRIPTION ~tJ_CIPAL FEA7UR8S OP Rl TRANSPOSI

TICH SYSTEM AS APPLY.,NG TO C RCSSADM !,INES 

2.01 In the Rl Transposition System, a pair·of wires 
il'l e;enArP.1.ly tr,!::'3pu::sed at every other pole. 

Likewise, alternate p9.irs on the se;ne pole will be 
transpo&ed. Thu~, if a particulnr pair on a crossarm, 
say on pins 13-14, is not transposed, the adjacent 
pairs on either side and the _adjacent pairs immediate
ly above and below will be transposed at that pole. 
This arranGenent results in half of the total pairs in 
a line beinr transposed at odd-numbered poles and the 
other half at even-numbered poles in any line havin3 
consecutively numbered poles. The exception to this 
r;eneral rule occur at special points ( 1125 11poles, etc,) 
as shown !.n the diac;rar.is in Parar,raph 2,02, and de
scribed tn Para1craph 2.03. 

2.02 The followine diagram illustratei: the arran3e
ment of the transpositions on a line supporting: 

OPEN WIRE 
Rl TRANSPOSED LINES A 
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~~ 
~ljiar;e ; a) [,'our or less cross arms 
f wires on each cro.3sarm. 

carryin,: 10 or lezs 

RI TRANSPOSITION DESl~N 
Arran~ement of Transpositions • 

·Normal Patterns 
Pole Numbers 

,----"----, 

Wires 1 2 3 4 etc. 

~I I 
3.4 

5-6 

7-8 

9.-10 

11-12 

1--4--+--'l·- --- - --- ---

I--+--,f--1----------

1--4--+--'l·- -- -- - - --- -

k---l-¼---l----------

,--+-+--ll·----------

13-14 k---+--+--l----------
15-16 

17-18 

19-20 

I--¼-+--¼---------

lf--+--lf--1- -- - - - - - -

,--+-+---<·----------

21-22 >--+--+--< 

23-24 1--4--+---lC·----------

25-26 :t--+--¼--i----------

Special Patterns· 
Pole Numbers 

49@) 51 74@) 76 

I I ;f' I I I : I : 

: _____ , '.-----~ 
I I I I I 

27-28 >--+-+--ll·----------

29-30 ll--+--+--t 
---+--H+-;' ----r 

I .. I 
I I 

• This design can be used on-2-4-6-8 or 10-pin crossarm. 
0 Indicates transposition omitted. 

I , _____ l.......iL..... 
I r--r-: 

When pole No.I is a deadend pole, the transpositions at that pole 
shall be omitted. 
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Normal Pattern
Pole Numbera 

1-2 
3-' 
S-6 
7-8 
9-10 

u-u 
13-1• 
lS-16 

1-2 
3-' 
S-6 
7-8 
9-l0 

11-12 
lJ-1' 
lS-16 

1-2 
3-' 
S-6 
7-8 
9-10 

ll-12 
lJ-1• 
lS-16 

l-2 
3-' 
S-6 
7-8 
9-l0 

ll-12 
13-14 
lS-16 

1 2 ) 4 etc. 

Ill TRANSPOSITICH DESIGN 

Speci.al Pattema 
Polo Nwobore 

•• 

24(25)26 49(50)Sl 74(75)76 99(·lai,ll0! 

X Indicates transposition. 
O Indicates transposition omitted. 

Vlhen pole No. 1 is a deadend pole, the transposition 
at that pole shall be omitted. 

HCYrE: Vlhen 16-pin crossarllis are used on the same poles 
wi t,h 10-pin or smaller crossarms with circuits trans
posed to the Rl system, omit all transpositions on 
the 16-pin anns at poles 12 and 13, 37 and 38, 62 and 
6), 87 and 88, 112 and 113, 137 and 130, etc •• 

0~1.141.1-s 
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P~ge 6 , 

2,03 It will be noticed in the diagrams in Paragraph 
2,02 (a) and (b) that the transpositions on the 

odd-numbered poles repeat themselves on all the odd
numbered poles and those on the even-numbered poles 
repeat themselves on all the even-numbered poles, ex
cept on those poles numbered 25, 50, 75, 100, etc, As 
indicated in the diagram, the transpositions on the 
latter poles are arranged differently in order to pro
vide additional crosstalk control in the telephone 
circuits, The arran13ement shown for 1125 11 poles repeats 
itself on poles numbered 126, 225, 326 etc, Corre
spondingly, the arrancements at 1150 11, ft7511 and 11100 11 

poles are repeated similarly. 

2,04 The following diagrams of pole head patterns 
show the locations at v1hich transposit'fons in 

wires supported on crossarms occur under various con
ditions, These diagrams indicate the locations as they 
appear when looking along the line in th·e direction of 
increasing pole numbers, They furnish the same infor
mation- expressed in a different manner, that is con
tained in the diagrams in Paragraph 2,02, 
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(a) 10-pin,or smaller crossarms. 

Rt :RANSPOSITION SYSTEM 
POLE HEAD TRANSPOSITION BRACKET PATTERNS 

FOR LINES EQUIPPED WITH CROSSARMS 

(a) 
Odd Numbered Poles u (b) 

Even Numbered Poles 
CJ -CJ -~ 

CJ -CJ -c9:, -CJ -CJ .. ~ -CJ -CJ c!!!!c:. CJ -CJ -.~ 
CJ -CJ -~ -CJ -CJ,c!!!:::, 

(c) 
"25" Poles 

(d) 
·•so· Poles 

CJ CJ -CJ,.~ CJ CJ CJ - ,Q:, 

CJ CJ CJ -c9= CJ CJ -CJ c9:, -CJ CJ CJ~ CJ -t::J CJ ce:, 
CJ -CJ CJ~ -c:::j CJ CJ~ 

(e) (f) 
•75• Poles "100" Poles 

CJ CJ -CJ c9::J CJ -CJ_ CJ,-~ 

CJ -CJ CJ •. ~ CJ CJ -CJc9::, -CJ CJ CJ,~ CJ CJ CJ -~ 
CJ CJ CJ -,_9=, -CJ CJ CJ~ 

- Indicates presence CJ Indicates absenc~ 
of transposition of transposition 

NOTE1 All pattern, are .u viewed with back toward can- ' 
tral office or cable pole, For lines equipped with 2, I 
4 or 6-pin croesanne, the patterns for the-appropriate 
number of pairs should be selected• from the left hand 
eid11 of the above pole heads in the same manner as the 
8-pin design has been obtained from the 10-pin ar- I 
rangement, OPEN WIRE 

G3l,141.l-S Rl TRANSPOSED LINES 
Page 7 GENERAL 



16-pin crossarms, 

. 11 1'1\ANSPCSITION SYSTDI 
~ IIWl 'l'RANSPOSITION BRACICET PATTERNS 
FOR LINF.S EQUIPPED WITH 16-PIN CROSSA!lll.9 

6(&) 
CllD N1IIIB!l\ED Pot&S 

_c:,_c::,_r::,_c::, c,_c::::,_c:,_c,_ 
_c:,_c:,_c:,_c:, 

c::,-c-,-,:=pc:,-

6(0) 
•iS•• POl.11 =c-:,-c, oc1w7 

== ct, c:, - c::, c:, c::, -

I - c:::, c:, c:, W c:, r, c:, 

,-, - c:, = c:, - c::s c::, 

c:,c::,_c::,_c::,c::,C:-, 
• 

c:::, - c::, C, c::, e, c:::, -

1 wHrinc:i □ w □ 

1 C? □ ClMC?W □□ 
fit.it Illdicatea preaence ot 

__ ·_ transpoait.ion, 

6(b) . 
fflll ~ POWI 

c:,wc,-r::,wr::,w 

-MWt=-MWC? 

own-r:,wc:,w 

MMWC::,MM:WM 

□ OC!WOOC?P 

c:::z-oc:,r::,-oo 

- c:, r:::, c::, - 9r,•,.., 
6(tJ 

.'"l,QOII POW_ 
c:::,oc::::,wc,-c::,c, 

- □□ c::::,c,c,wc:::r 

□- □□□□□-
c:i □ wnwrin □ 

□ Illdicatea ab■ence ot 
t~n111+.i....nn....___ .. 

NOTE: All patterns aro as viewed with back ·toward cen
tral office or cable pole,• When 16-pin crossanns are 
used on the same poles with 10-pin or smaller cros sarms. 
with circuits transposed to the Rl system, ·omit all 
transpositions on the 16-pin arms at poles 12 and 13, 
37 and 38, 62 and 62, 87 and 88, 112 and 113, 137 and 
138, etc, • 
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2.05 The pole head patterns in Paragraph 2.04 (a) 

illustrate in detail the conditions where the 
crossarms will ultimate:ty carry 8 or 10 wires, In the 
case of crossarms which will carry an ultimate load of 
6 or les~ wires, follow the recommendations contained 
in the note under the diagram in Paragraph 2 ,04 (a). 

2.06 Where, because of line chan1,es or other reasons, 
the polos in an existing line are not numbored 

consecutively and the wires on that line are to be 
transposed to tr.e· Rl desic1n, proceed as· follows, 

(a) Disrei;ard the association between odd or· even 
pole numbers ~nd the arrani;ement of transposi-

tions shown in the diagrams. · 

(b) Continue with the plan of locating transposi-
tions in a r.iven pair on alternate poles and 

stagge1,ing them on adjacent pairs on the same pole 
as shown in the al)ove · diagrams until a total of 
24 or approximately 24 poles are involved in the 
section. 

(c) If r.iore than 2·5 poles are involved in the line 
~d the original consecutive numberine cf thP. 

poles has been disturbed, due to the addition or 
,rer.ioval of poles at one or r.iore points, and the 
association between ocid or even numbered poles and 
tr9.."!sposition arranr·e;;ients has been lost, it is 
desirable to introd,ice a pole havinh the transposi
tion arrange:1ents for a 1125 11 pole at a convenient 
point, ap!)roximately the 25th !)Ole in the line,. 
The pole procedine the "2S"pole should, of course, 
have the arran, e;;ients apply inc; to an even-n:.u:ibe t'ed 
;"Ol'l, Be:·cnd t'.-c 1125";:,ole, the arran&ements should 
b~ according to the plan,1nsofar as practicable. 

2.07 ·:,,here, because of line chances, poles are added 
to or removed fror.l an exist!.rtE section of line 

·r,hich has been tran3po::'.'lJ to the Rl desi~:n, treat the 
w~rc:s 0n the poles directly involved in th-3 c]1ani;e an 
follows, 

!IOTE: If an odd nU1aber of transposltions are-, 
added or r~moved !n a given pair due to 
chan,:;e s in the linu as outlined below, the po
larity of the stations beyond this point will 
b8 reversed and r.1ust be corrected. _l 

(a) If only one pole is added to the line at 'the 
point where the line chanr,e orcurs, oclit trans

positions on that pole and leave the transnosi
tions on adjacent poles as they are, 

l OPE!! \'/BE 
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j~cfe lU 

(b) If only one pole is removert from the line (not 
I shifted) at the point where the line change 

occurs, cut out the existing t;ransposit_ions on one 
of the adjacent poles and leave the remainder of 
transpositions as they are, 

(c) If a~ is merely shifted in location, re
tain the existing transpositions, 

(d) If an even nur.iber of poles 
rearranGements at a given 

Rl design to th~se poles and 
transpositions on other poles 

is involved in the 
location, apply the 
leave all existing 

as they are, 

(e) If an odd m.unber of poles is involved in the 
rearrangements at a given location, apply the 

Rl design to all of these poleo, except the last 
pole, At the last polo, omit all transpositions 
and leave existing transpositions on poles not in
vol,ed in the rearrangements as they are. 

-i 
2,09 Where additional wir~ is bel.ng placed ,.,n lln~~ 

with est:i.blished Rl transposition scher.io and due 
to line changes (as covered in Paragraph 2,07) poles 
have been added or removed, the tro..nspositions ~n the 
wire being placed should be in accordance with the ex
isting scher.ie, That is, if the transpositions hav~ 
been omitted in the wire on a pole due to line chanEes, 
the transpositions should also be or.iitted in additim-
al wire placed on that pole, ._l 

•• !J •• 
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3. FEATURES APPLYING PAR'.:nULARLY TO BRACKET LINES 

3.01 The following diae;i•ams show the locations at 
which the tram1posHions will be .made for both 

odd-numbered and even-numl:,ered' poles 1n a bra·cket J.ine: 

(A) 

R1 TRANSPOSITION SY.STEM 
Pole Head Tran:,position Bracket-Patterns 

for Bracket Lines 

Odd Numbered 
Poles 

(B) 
Even Numbered 

Poles 

G31.14l.l-S 
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I Indicates presence 
of transposition. 
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